
PARENT GUIDE
PROPEL KIDS

1ST-5TH GRADE - JUNE 7 

BIBLE STORY:
WHAT YOU NEED: BIBLE (HEBREWS 11:1 - 12:3)

PRAYER

FAMILY CHALLENGE

Faith is being sure of what we hope for. It
is being sure of what we do not see. 

(Hebrews 11:1)

MEMORY VERSE

Parent: Dear God, You have given us some amazing
examples of faith. Help us to trust You the way Noah,
Abraham, Moses, and others did. Most of all, help us to
keep our eyes on Jesus and believe He’s with us even
though we can’t see Him.

KEY QUESTION & BOTTOM LINE
 WHAT ARE THINGS YOU BELIEVE 

THAT YOU CAN'T SEE?
 

YOU CAN KNOW JESUS EVEN THOUGH 
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN HIM

TEACHING VIDEO LINK
You and your little ones can also watch Propels' online worship
experience. This activity page goes along with the service. It is
avaliable on our website www.clintoncommunitychurch.org, 

facebook, and on our youtube page.

NEVER FORGET

ACTIVITY: HIDDEN
WHAT YOU NEED: HIDDEN OBJECTS IN ROOM & TIMER

This week, we want each family member to begin
memorizing the series memory verse (Hebrews 11:1)
in a very creative way. It could be through music,
drawing, or acting. Just get creative! Make a video
and let us see them. Post on social media with
#propelccc and we will award the most creative
family.

WHAT YOU DO:
Hide different objects around the room without the kids
looking.
 

WHAT YOU SAY: 
"Okay kids, I have hidden a few objects around the room
and your goal is to find them as quickly as you can!
Good luck!
 

(When you say, “Go,” kids start finding as many items as
they can.)
 

AFTER THE ACTIVITY:
Just because you couldn’t see the hidden objects, didn’t
mean they weren’t there! You now know that they exist
because you found them.

LIFE APP
Faith—Trusting in what you can't see because of what
you can see 

Parent: According to our Bible story, faith is trusting that
something will happen even though we can’t see it
happening yet. Just because we can’t see something
doesn’t mean it isn’t real. We can’t see the wind, touch
the wind, or taste the wind. Instead, we can only hear it
and feel it. Even so, no one doubts that the wind exists.
In many ways, faith is like the wind; we can’t see faith, 
 touch faith, or taste faith. We can only hear it, and
sometimes we can feel it through the stories of those
who came before us. When you know how Jesus has
affected others’ lives, you can see how He can work in
your life, too! Just like our bottom line says, "You can
know Jesus even though you’ve never seen Him.”

ACTIVITY: WOULD YOU RATHER

see a snake or a spider?
get free ice cream or free pizza?
meet your favorite singer or favorite athlete?
see something from the past or see something
from the future? 
wake up at the beach or wake up in the
mountains?
be invisible or be able to fly?

WHAT YOU DO: 
Invite the kids to answer the following questions
 

WHAT YOU SAY: Would you rather. . . 

 

AFTER THE ACTIVITY:
Kids, there are a lot of things we will never see with
our eyes but can still believe in. Take Mars, for
instance. None of us have ever walked on Mars, but
we still believe it exists. None of us have ever had a
conversation with Abraham Lincoln or lunch with our
favorite movie star, but we know that they are real.
This summer we’re going to take a look at faith—not
faith in Mars or Abe Lincoln, but faith in God. We’ll
discover what it is, why it’s important, and how it looks
to have the kind of faith in God that lasts our whole
life.


